
 

 

David Wild  

Case Study- Work Experience 

David Wild is a young man with Autism. David is in his third year at college and is progressing 

well with his education. He expressed that whilst he was attending Bridge College he would like 

to have an external work placement that followed his interests in games. David lacked confidence 

when he first came to Bridge College and struggled with engaging into his educational sessions. 

David sometimes found it hard to communicate with others and found it difficult to sometimes 

access the community so therefore access an internal work placement instead as a library 

assistant. 

David worked hard in college to build a picture of his interests and where he would like to access 

for an external placement. David created a CV and a profile of himself for future employers to look 

at. David worked alongside staff to create a month plan of accessing different environments and 

accessing different public transport. David took this one step at a time but was able with the right 

support from staff was able to access the community to make his own choices about where he 

would like to go. David was able to communicate with the work placement officer that he really 

likes the shop FanBoy3 in Manchester and he would really like to work there. The work placement 

officer set up a placement with Fanboy3 and David started attending sporadically. His placement 

was assessed on a weekly basis due to David’s levels of anxiety however David had quickly 

become part of the team. He showed enthusiasm and passion for the workplace, a side to David 

that shone through in this particular environment.  

After a few months of hard work, David built up the confidence to start talk to customers. 

Communicating with unfamiliar people has been such an achievement for David. David really 

enjoys his work placement at FanBoy3 and shows willing to complete all of his job role. He has 

built a good relationship with the employer and has even made his own enquiries about working 

at the shop once he leaves Bridge College. Through David’s hard work and dedication to the 

shop, he has successfully secured himself a job once he leaves Bridge College.  

Below is some pictures of David and his achievements.  

 

 

“David is working behind the till 

alongside the employer helping a 

customer” 
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